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O m N a m o B h a g a v a t h e Va s u d e v a y a !

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!
Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.

Hare Rama Hare Krishna!
Happy New Year, Pongal, Makara Joyothi & Thaipooyam

Dear
ear GuruDevs,
Happy Pongal / Sankranthi / Lohri to everyone!!
The day started with the Makarajyothi news from Sabarimala. According to devaswom 3.5 million
devotees viewed Makara Jyothi on the occasion of Makaravilakku, marking the end of the three
month long Sabarimala season. Swamiye Saranam Ayyappa!
Next big festival is Thaipooyam on Feb 8th. Thaipooyam or Thaipoosam is
both the birthday of Lord Murugan (Subramania Swamy), the youngest son
of Shiva and Parvati, and the occasion when Parvati gave Murugan a vel
(lance), so he could vanquish the evil demon Soorapadman.
Hope all of you having a wonderful New Year so far! We have many good
articles and poems in this edition of Navaneetham. Please read and
respond with your comments and suggestions to editor@guruvayoor.com.
We like to have more participation from group members to make our publication better every month
and reach to more devotees who wish to read a free bhakthi magazine.
I sincerely pray to Guruvayooorappan to bless each member and their family with
AYURAROGYASOUKHYAM – long life, good health, prosperity, peace and happiness.
“Samastha Loka Sukhino Bhavanthu” - May all living beings in all worlds be happy.
Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya:
- Sunil Menon

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya
Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news letter for our
group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to editor@guruvayoor.com
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WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!

TRIVIA QUIZZ COMPETITION - ANSWER

What are these objects and what is the significance of it to Krishna Bhakthas ?
TRIVIA QUIZZ Answer
Ukal Bandhan -the ural in which Yasodha tied Krishna near Gokula!
Six kilometers south of Mathura is the small town of Gokula next to the
Yamuna River where Krishna lived during part of His childhood.A short
ride away is the Yamalarjuna Bhanga, also called Ukal Bandan, where you
can see this ancient grinding ural said to be the one Mother Yashoda tied
the baby Krishna in order to try and get Him to stay in one place. But He
dragged it between two yamalarjuna trees and caused them to crash to the
ground. When the trees fell, two demigods were freed who had been
cursed to live as these trees for offending Narada Muni. However, Narada
Muni had also blessed them to eventually be freed by Lord Krishna. Then
the two demigods were allowed to return to heaven. The SrimadBhagavatam explains all of these pastimes.
Image courtesy - Madhu Ramanujam - http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
Text Source - http://www.stephen-knapp.com

--- We did not receive any answers from readers, hence everyone is a winner. ---
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Savitri Puram
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Our Son Kanhaiya.
Mrs. Neena Manoj

O, my lord the sweet heart of Radha Devi
I remember that wonderful day we were blessed!
Carrying the divine idol of my lord in my heart to our sweet home!
Our baby Krishna, Our Omana Unni Kanan…...
Our son kanhaiya, Our Only & Only Son!
O, my lord the sweet heart of Radha Devi
There was days in my life without knowing how to service my lord
How to know near my lord, how to reach to thy lotus feet, and what is lord?
But, all that days you had wrapped me with full of love & tenderness!!
O, my lord the sweet heart of Radha Devi
You granted, appointed, and blessed us, to do transcendental service to the lotus feet
With your delightful permission we have taken the divine opportunity to serve my lord
kanhaiya as our son!!
With a reward of heavenly fulfillments, joy & pleasure, with no words to show & express!
O, lord the sweet heart of Radha Devi
We thank you lord, for the godly blessings…
And the marvelous experience we are enjoying in our life with your kind presence!
We thank you lord, for leading us to know you more and request to bless us with pure bakthi
To serve & remember you at all times & to live for my lord in all our birth!
O, lord the sweet heart of Radha Devi
Days, months, years are going still our wish to be father & mother has not comes true
And all has started asking questions, why your Kanhaiya not opening eye on you ?
O’ Kanhaiya, please do not test our patience any more, we beg you dear…
Kindly bless us with a baby who is same like our beloved Kanhaiya.
With prayers, love & care to the lotus feet of our Kanhaiya - Manoj & Neena, Sharja
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA

DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
baalaH thaavath kreedaasakthaH tharuNaH thaavath tharuNee sakthaH
vrdDhaH thaavath chinthaasakthaH pare brahmaNi ko api na sakthaH
In childhood one is engrossed in play. In youth his mind is occupied with women. In old age he is full of worries.
No one is interested in the supreme reality, Brahman.
A child, baalaH, is interested in nothing but play, kreedaa When he attains youth, tharuNaH, all his thoughts
center round women, tharuneesakthaH. .When he becomes old, vrdDhah, he ruminates over lost pleasures and
worries over his family, himself being unable to indulge in sensual enjoyments and being neglected and , money etc.
Sankara laments that no one at any time in life turns his mind towards the Brahman, pare brahmaNi ko api na
sakthaH. and tries to get rid of the ills of samsara.
This is why Sankara advises in the last sloka to think about the Lord while one is young. The Lord says in Gita,
anthakAlE cha mAmEva smaran mukthvA kalEbaram yah prayAthi sa madhbhAvam yAthi- At thetime of
death the one who gives up his body remembering the Lord alone attains Him. There is no doubt about this , says
Krishna. Since the final thought causes the new body whatever one thinks in the end , so he becomes.

This does not seem to be as accidental as it looks. It is not just any random thought that comes to your mind at the
last moment of your life that will determine your next janma. The thought that repeatedly comes foremost in our
minds will only occur to us in the last moment. So in order to think of the Lord in the last moment the thought of
Him should be foremost all through the life.

How to detach oneself from the thought of ‘I’ and “mine’?
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Kaa the kaanthaa kah the puthraH samsaarah ayam atheeva vichithrah

Kasya thvam kaH kutha aayaathaH thath thvam chinthaya thadhiiha bhraathaH

Who is your wife? Who is your son? This life is really amazing! Whom do you belong? Where did you come from?
Think about this oh brother!
Granted that the life is short and the relations and possessions will last only for one life span only, how to
free oneself from attachment ? In order to do this Sankara asks men to contemplate on the questions, ‘Who am I’ and
‘Where did I come from?’ Every one comes into this world alone goes out of it alone. No one is dependent on
another nor belongs to another. Wife, children and possessions are placed in the custody of man for the time being
and taken away after a while. He does not own them. Pondering on this brings detachment. Sankara tells us to
dwell on this truth. The attachment comes from dhehaathmabuddhi, identification with the body. When one has
discrimination that he is the eternal Self and not the perishable body, he gets detached from the world and enjoys the
show, that is presented before him by the world, as an onlooker. As Sankara points out he perceives the samsara as
being atheeva vichithrah, full of wonder and beauty but illusory like a drama that opens up in front to entice him.
But how to bring about this detachment? Sankara, the practical philosopher points out the way in the next sloka.

Author Dr Saroja Ramanujam at Meera mandir , Chithoregarh
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||

Arjuna Uvaacha
atha kena prayuktoyam paapam charathi PurushaH
Anicchan api Vaarshaneya balaad iva niyojit || 3.36 ||
What is it that provokes one to commit sins against one’s will as if compelled by force?
Swami Chinmayananda in his commentary points out that intellectually each one of us understands the
difference between right and wrong, the good and the bad; and yet as though compelled by some invisible
force, at times the animal instincts in us prevail and we act in a manner not consistent with our better selves.
The question as asked by Arjuna then is – what is it that drives us to behave in this fashion?
Shri Bhagwan Uvaacha
Kaama esha Krodha esha Rajoguna samudbhava
Mahaashano Mahaapaapma viddhy evam iha vairinaam || 3.37 ||
Bhagwan said: It is desire and anger springing from Rajo guna – all devouring and all sinful; know this to be the
enemy here.
dhumenaavriyate vahnir yathadarsho malena cha
yatholbenavruto garbhas tathaa tenedam aavrutam || 3.38 ||
Just as the fire is covered by smoke, a mirror by dust, and the embryo by the womb, so is knowledge covered
by that desire
aavrutam jnaana etena Jnaanina nityam vairinaam
kaama rupena Kaunteya dushpurena-anlena cha || 3.39 ||
O Kaunteya (son of Arjuna), the Knowledge of the wise is enveloped or covered by the constant enemy in the form
of desire which is like an unsatiable/unappeasable fire.
Swamiji defines desire as ‘the constant agitation in the mind expressed as an uncontrollable impatience to gain
something’. In day to day life, often times, a situation or a person may be an obstacle in us achieving the object
of our desire. The frustration arising from this is then expressed as ‘anger’. The verses above give three
examples of how desire and anger cloud our senses –
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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The desire of sense-objects, on the physical plane, are classified as tamasic and said to cloud or cover our
reason, our discriminating power just as the womb covers the foetus. The womb goes through various stages of
growth before it is mature enough to break through – similarly, only when reason matures can we drop off the
desires on the physical plane.
The Rajasic desires are those driven by our passion for glory and power; just as a thick layer of dust can
hide a mirror, similarly our intellect is covered by this passion; only painstaking clearing away of the dust can
reveal the mirror beneath – we have to make efforts, determined, dedicated personal efforts to curb these
passions so that the intellect is clear and can serve its purpose. [**elsewhere Swamiji emphasizes that personal
efforts are essential – just as a patient can be cured only if he himself takes the medicines and follows the diet
prescribed by the doctor – somebody else taking the medicines on his behalf is not going to help him in
anyway!!]
The third example illustrates Sattvik desires – the burning desire to be good, do good, to be spiritually
strong, and attain self-realization – even these desires need to be transcended; they are compared here to the
fire being covered by smoke – in order for the fire to blaze in all its glory, the smoke has to be cleared –
similarly during the course of the spiritual path, through his/her intense sadhana one overcomes the very
desire for being/becoming self-realized.
Indriyaani mano buddhir asyaa-dhisthaanam uchyate
etair vimohayaty esha Jnaanam aavrutya dehinaam || 3.40 ||
The senses, the mind, and the intellect are said to be its (this desire’s) seat; through these that desire covers the
real knowledge and deludes the living entities.
The ego, identifies itself with the body, and longs to satisfy the senses experienced by the mind. And identifying
itself with the intellect it re-lives the pleasurable experiences and keeps swimming in the whirl-pool of the
desire-emotion cycle.
In the Katha Upanishad, there is the familiar example of the horses/chariot/charioteer. “Nachiketa, “ says
Yama, “ your body is the chariot drawn by the five horses- the five senses. These horses....gallop from birth
through death pursuing the objects of desire. The discriminating intellect – buddhi – is the driver whose job is
to ensure that you do not drive over the cliff. His reins are the mind – your desires and emotions. And you
Nachiketa are the rider, the Self.”
“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is Thine. Thy will be done, my Lord’ – This is
the best Saranaagathi Mantra or prayer of self-surrender. Seek His will. Do His will. Surrender to His will. You will become one with the
Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.

|| Hari Om ||
To be continued……………………
**Swamiji’s Talks on Shankara’s Vivekachudamani
*

Dialogue with Death. The Spiritual psychology of the Katha Upanishad. Eknath Easwaran (1981).
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For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit

http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/ http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html

http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24

The Anatomy of Bhakti
Shri S.N.Sastri
(Submitted with permission by Balagopal Ramakrishnan)
To the common run of people the practice of Bhakti means nothing more than going to the temple
regularly or worshipping God by means of rituals in an image or other symbol at home. The persons who
do this consider themselves to be Bhaktas and are considered so by others also. While such regular
worship is certainly necessary and should be practised by every one, the Bhagavata Purana says that
much more is expected of one who wants to be considered a devotee in the true sense of the term. Sage
Kapila, an incarnation of the Lord, explains in the third Skandha of Srimad Bhagavata who a real devotee
is. He says that a man who worships God in an image, but looks upon other human beings with contempt
and exploits them, makes a mockery of worship, unmindful of the fact that the same God dwells in them
also. The Lord will not be pleased even though worshipped in an image by means of rituals with costly
materials, by a person who does not see the same God in all beings. The worship of God through rituals
laid down in the scriptures is no doubt an essential ingredient of Bhakti, but it is not an end in itself. It is
only the means to the realization of the presence of the same divinity in all beings. A person who exploits
others or treats them with contempt and has no consideration for their feelings and rights cannot qualify
as a Bhakta even if he assiduously performs ritual worship meticulously every day. This is the gist of
verses 21 to 25 of chapter 29 of Skandha III of Bhagavata.
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Now let us see what the great sage Narada says about Bhakti. Narada says in Narada Bhakti sutra that
Bhakti is supreme love of God. Here it must be clarified that God is not some Being residing somewhere
in the heavens who stands apart from the world, but God is the Indwelling Self of all living beings in this
world. Thus love of God means love of all creatures, who are all His manifestations. Narada further says
that an essential characteristic of Bhakti is the dedication of all activities to God. Thus what is described
as Karmayoga in the Bhagavadgita is also an essential ingredient of Bhakti according to Narada. A
Bhakta is thus one who does not separate religious and secular activities, but considers all of them as
service of God. The Lord says in the Gita (18.46) that the performance of one's duties is itself worship of
God and is the means to spiritual progress. A person who looks upon every action, whether religious or
secular, as worship of God will act without selfishness and will not harm others in any way. Narada
declares that the highest exemplars of Bhakti are the Gopikas, who dedicated all their actions to Lord
Krishna and whose minds were always engrossed in the thought of Krishna.
The Bhagavata, in Skandha XI, chapter 2, verses 45 to 47 divides devotees into three categories
according to the progress achieved by them in the path of devotion. The highest category, called
Bhaagavatottama, is: "He who sees himself in all creatures and all creatures in his own self". That is to
say, he realizes that the same Self pervades the whole universe and he therefore looks upon all
creatures in the world as God. He does not see any difference between himself and others. Thus the
foremost devotee is also a Jnaani, one who has ceased to identify himself with his limited personality.
The second category of devotees is: "He who cherishes love for the Lord, is friendly towards other
devotees, compassionate towards the ignorant and does not harbour any enmity even towards those
inimical to him". Such a person has not yet got over the sense of difference between himself and others,
but has progressed to the extent of being free from pride, arrogance and hatred.
The last category of devotees is: "He who worships the Lord with faith in an image, but does not serve
His devotees or other beings". Even such a person is far superior to the pseudo-Bhakta referred to
earlier, because, while the former has faith in God and considers worship as his duty, the latter looks
upon God merely as a means for the fulfilment of his selfish desires. The latter does not deserve to be
called a Bhakta at all. Prahlada says in the Bhagavata that a person who worships God expecting some
worldly benefit in return is not a devotee at all, but only a trader (Bh. VII. 10.4).
In Sivanandalahari Sri Sankara defines Bhakti as that state of mind in which all thoughts are directed
only towards the lotus feet of the Lord, just as the seed of the Ankola tree sticks to the tree itself on falling
down, the iron needle jumps towards the magnet, the devoted wife thinks always of her husband, the
creeper clings to a tree and the river keeps flowing towards the ocean.
At the highest level, Bhakti and Jnana are the same. This becomes clear if we compare the descriptions
given of a Sthitaprajna in chapter 2 and a Bhakta in chapter 12 of the Gita, which are identical in
essence.
The paths of Bhakti and Jnaana are not independent of each other. True Bhakti presupposes knowledge
of the relationship between God and the world. Without this knowledge Bhakti will be nothing more than
blind belief in some superhuman power called God, who blesses those who worship him and punishes
those who do not. Such blind belief will crumble at the advent of the slightest adversity, because the
person will feel that he has been let down by God on whom he had relied. But if he has some knowledge
of the teachings of Vedanta, he will realise that sufferings are not inflicted on him arbitrarily by God, but
are the result of his own past actions and that they are intended to cleanse his heart of impurities and
engender in him an attitude of detachment towards worldly joys and sorrows. So also, if the path of
Jnaana is followed without an element of Bhakti, it will become dry logic and the person will be devoid of
love and compassion for other living beings. The upanishads themselves say that the Self cannot be
realised by mere scholarship. The upanishads declare that ignorance of our true nature is the root cause
of all our sufferings. Because of this ignorance, which is called Avidya, we identify ourselves with the
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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body, the sense organs and the mind and attribute to ourselves the joys and sorrows which pertain only
to the body and mind. In reality we are the Self or Atma which has no birth or death, hunger or thirst,
sorrow or delusion, old age or disease. The wrong identification with the body, mind and senses is what
is known as bondage. This bondage is not real, but is the result of Avidya or the ignorance of our real
nature. What is caused by ignorance can be removed only by right knowledge. One point stressed by
Advaita is that even when we look upon ourselves as individuals limited by the body, we are in reality
none other than Brahman. It is not as if every one is initially in bondage and
becomes liberated on the dawn of Self-knowledge. Liberation is only the removal of the wrong
identification with the body and mind and not the attainment of some thing which did not exist earlier.
Now a doubt may arise. Since liberation is attained only by Self-knowledge, what is the purpose served
by Bhakti? The upanishads say that the mind is the cause of bondage as well as of liberation. It is like
the key which locks as well as opens a door. When the mind is attached to sense objects it causes
bondage. When it becomes free from such attachment, the very same mind is the means to liberation.
Self-knowledge can arise only in a mind that has become free from all desires for worldly objects and
enjoyments and is one-pointed. It is the nature of the mind to hanker after sense pleasures. The mind
can be withdrawn from them only by attaching it to something else. This is the role played by Bhakti. As
devotion to God takes root in the mind and grows, desires for worldly objects become gradually weaker
and finally disappear. The Lord says in Srimad Bhagavata that, unlike attachment to worldly objects,
attachment to God does not cause bondage, just
as a burnt seed cannot germinate, though its appearance as a seed continues (Bh. X. 22. 26).
It is said in Srimad Bhagavata that devotion to God gives rise to detachment and leads to Self-knowledge
(I.2.7). In the Bhagavadgita the Lord says that a devotee is one whose mind is always fixed on Him, who
has surrendered himself totally to Him, who always recounts His glories and who ever revels in Him. The
Lord confers on such a devotee the yoga of wisdom through which the devotee can attain to Him. The
Lord dwells in his heart and dispels the darkness born of ignorance (Ch 10. sl. 9 to 11).
Madhusudana Saraswati, the great devotee and Advaitin and a celebrated commentator on the
Bhagavadgita says in the introduction to his commentary that Bhakti pervades both Karmayoga and
Jnaanayoga. He describes Bhakti as threefold-- Bhakti combined with Karma, Bhakti by itself, and Bhakti
combined with Jnaana. Karmayoga involves the dedication of the fruit of all activities to God. This
necessarily implies devotion to God. Bhakti is thus an essential ingredient of Karmayoga. Jnaanayoga
leads to the realisation of one's identity with Brahman. Identification is possible only when there is
intense love. A husband and wife identify themselves with each other and with their children only
because of love. Devotion, which is defined by sage Narada as supreme love of God, is thus an essential
ingredient of Jnaanayoga also.
All teachers of Advaita have therefore stressed the importance of practising both devotion and
Knowledge together. Sri Sankara, the greatest exponent of Advaita and the greatest of Jnaanis,
composed many soul-stirring hymns in praise of various deities in order that the emotional side of the
human being may also be developed. It is therefore clear that there is no contradiction between Advaita
and devotion to a Personal God (Saguna Brahman) as wrongly thought by some. It has been
categorically declared that worship of Saguna Brahman is the best means to the realisation of Nirguna
Brahman.
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EêjêiXðiù hòkù
010:001 sshæWvT hÀ²nX_tem//Y `hXv{]kmZmþ

010:006 ê{Zm`nkrã`bZmIrXnê{ZkwLþ

Zwt`mPtbm\nckrPXvIne PohtZlm³

kw]qcyamW`ph\{Xb`oXtNXmx

Ømkv\q\n `qêlabm\n XYm XncÝmw

am am {]Pmx krP X]Ýc awKemtbþ

PmXnw aëjy\nhlm\]n tZht`Zm³

XymNã Xw Iae`qÀ`hZocnXmßm

010:002 anYym{KlmkvanaXncmKhntIm]`oXnþ

010:007 XkymY kÀKcknIky acoNnc{Xnþ

cÚm\hr¯nanXn ]©hn[mw k krãzm

kvX{XmwKncmx {IXpap\nx ]pelx ]pekvXyx

D±maXmak]ZmÀ°hn[m\Zq\þ

AwKmZPmbX `rKpÝ hknjvTZ£u

kvtXt\ XzZobNcWkvacWw hnipss²y

{io\mcZÝ `Kh³ `hZw{LnZmkx

010:003 XmhÕkÀP a\km k\Iw k\µw

010:008 [À½mZnIm\`nkrP¶Y IÀ±aw N

`qbw k\mX\ap\nw N k\Xvæamcw

hmWow hn[mb hn[ncwKPkètem//`qXv

tX krãnIÀaWn Xp tX\ \nbpPyam\mþ

XzZvt_m[nssXx k\IZ£apssJkvX\qssPþ

kvXzXv]mZ`àncknIm PKrlpÀ\ hmWow

êZvt_m[nXÝ hnccma Xtam hnap©³

010:004 XmhXv{]tIm]apZnXw {]XnêÔtXm//ky

010:009 thZm³]pcmW\nhlm\]n kÀhhnZymx

`vdqa²ytXm//P\n artUm `htZItZix

æÀh¶nPm\\KWm¨Xpcm\t\m//ku

\mam\n ta æê ]Zm\n N lm hncnt©þ

]pt{Xjp tXjp hn\n[mb k kÀKhr²nþ

XymZu êtcmZ Ine tX\ k ê{Z\mam

a{]m]vëhwkvXh ]Zmw_pPam{intXm//`qXv

010:005 GImZimlzbXbm N hn`n¶cq]w

010:010 Pm\ì]mbaY tZlatPm hn`Py

ê{Zw hn[mb ZbnXm h\nXmÝ Z¯zm

kv{Xo]pwk`mha`P·ëXZvh[q`ymw

Xmh´yZ¯ N ]Zm\n `hXv{]é¶x

Xm`ymw N amëjæem\n hnhÀ²bwkvXzw

{]ml {]PmhncN\mb N kmZcw Xw

tKmhnµ amêX]ptci \nêÔn tcmKm³

About the author: Shri Balendu (Chandrasekhar K. Nair)
VAISHNAVI #49, Vivekanada Street,
Udayanagar, Dooravaninagar (PO), Bangalore - 560 016
Phone - 080 28530048, 41260122, 28533785, 09448367896
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Psychology of the Bhagavad Gita a brief note
Swami Bodhananda, Chairman Sambodh Foundation Worldwide"
www.sambodh.org/September2004/messages/gita_psychology.htm

( Submitted with permission – Balagopal )
If psychology is a value free objective study of mind then the Bhagavad Gita may not be qualified as a
psychological treatise. Bhagavad Gita studies mind in the context of the Immutable consciousness/atmanbrahman and the objective interpersonal world.
One is an ontological assumption and the other an experiential fact. Bhagavad Gita's interest in the mind, the
mediating entity, is because it is the instrument of transcendence/self knowledge. Mind with senses is the
instrument of knowing the world and when detached and reflective it becomes capable of knowing the
self/truth/God.
Psychology started with the study of neurosis, the various disfunctions of the mind. Discovery of the
unconscious was a major turning point. The objective was to understand the hidden inner drives and organise
them for a well-adjusted life. The stimulus-response model, the will to power model, sexual suppression model,
drive to transcendence model, the rational choice maker model -- all these ideas contributed to the
understanding of mind and human behaviour. We find all these ideas explored in the Bhagavad Gita in
understanding human mind and human motives and action.
Bhagavad Gita begins with a description of the break down of a healthy, competent human being in a very
stressful and conflicting situation. Stress was due to the stake involved and the immediacy of the crisis and
conflict because of lack of acceptable choices. So Bhagavad Gita's focus is a healthy mind in temporary crisis,
which if not solved may deteriorate into mental, physical and social illness. Arjuna's problem is not due to
sexual suppressions, past traumas, hormonal imbalance or due to brain damage. It is a thinking man's problem
-- dharma sammoodha cheta.
Bhagavad Gita begins with the exposition of the immortality of the Self and an exhortation not to grieve.
Krishna also appeals to Arjuna's pride: "give up this unbecoming, heaven denying, inglorious weakness";
reminds Arjuna of his vocation/duty: "get up and fight fight this righteous battle"; tickles Arjuna's ambition:
"win the battle, gain glory and enjoy the kingdom".
Krishna also tries a pessimistic and materialistic piece of advice: "life is short and uncertain, so as well enjoy
it". But the main line that Krishna follows is that of the transcendental. We all are the immortal Self. The purpose
of life is to discover that and abide in that. That is bliss. A pure mind is the instrument of knowing the self.
Purity of mind is gained by practicing the twenty (BG-Ch.13)/ twenty seven (BG-Ch.16) values while engaged in
the worldly activities ie. practice of karma yoga. For the self abiding work becomes a means of serving the
world -- lokasamgraha. Bhagavad Gita gives a picture of the enlightened person -- sthitaprajna -- which is the
ultimate possibility of human life-a mind abiding happily in the happy self while engaged in the world with
altruistic intentions, calm and free from emotional fluctuations. Self ignorance projects desire to possess and
indulge leading to frustrations which leads to further desire prompted activities and the cycle repeats endlessly.
'Get off this cycle -- nistraigunyo bhava', is the clarion call of Bhagavad Gita.
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Bhagavad Gita is more prescriptive than descriptive, normative than narrative. Its focus never deviates from the
goal while dealing with the various means to reach the goal. Kama, krodha, lobha, moha, ahamkara, raga,
dvesha, phalecha -- all broods of ignorance are the root cause of human misery. These are mental impurities.
These impurities can be removed by practicing all the above values while engaged in the worldly duties.
According to the Bhagavad Gita mind is a combination of manas, buddhi, and ahamkara. The faculties of five
sense organs and five motor organs are also added to the mind. The activity of the mind is determined by
prakriti/svabhava. This value can be equated with the unconscious of modern psychology. 'Prakriti tvam
niyogshyati' --prakriti will impel you, -- 'svabhavastu pravartate' -- it is aquired nature that propels, 'sadrisam
chestate svasya prakrite jnanavanapi' -- even a wise man functions according to his nature. Prakriti is a carry
forward from previous life.
Bhagavad Gita advocates a vocation in tune with ones prakriti. A vocation in tune with ones prakriti is called
svadharma. Prakriti is a dynamic of three gunas -- SRT-- sattva, rajas and tamas . The prakriti of an individual is
determined by the predominant guna in his mental make up.
Accordingly he is inclined to different pursuits/vocations. His ego, knowledge, work, inclinations, goals,
happiness experience all are determined by this guna mix.
In the area of mind and work Bhagavad Gita is deterministic. There is no way a tamasic mind can become
rajasic and then satvic as far as choice of vocation is concerned. That is why different disciplines are
prescribed for brahmana, kshatriya, vaisya and sudra/ "brahmana kshatriya vaisyam sudranam cha parantapa
karmani pravibhaktani svabhava prabhavai gunai". Ones vocation is predetermined, depending on the prakriti
which is a carry forward from the past. But this has nothing to do with ones birth in a particular social strata,
but purely by inborn guna and the consequent karma.
How to determine ones guna/prakriti/svabhava? The Gita is silent here. In the Mahabharata there are stories
where prakriti is determined by the fact of birth in the particular social group. But it has no Bhagavad Gita
sanction. Bhagavad Gita doesn't seem to recommend market competition either. May be the individual is the
best authority to determine his guna/ prakriti. By this deterministic approach Bhagavad Gita skirts the issue of
competition, evolution, material progress, conflicts, neurosis, violence, dialogue and decision making.
So what to do is question that is determined for us by our prakriti/"sahajam karma kaunteya sadosamapi ne
tyajet". Peace is attained by accepting ones prakriti, and choosing ones vocation accordingly.
Man-woman relationship also is subject to this law of prakriti. Woman has a defined place and she has to
accept that. 'What is my dharma' this agonizing question is finally answered by submitting to ones
predetermined place and vocation. By putting individuals into these predetermined procrustian boxes
Bhagavad Gita ensures social harmony, mental peace and detached reflectivity. All this mutilation of human
psyche is done with the objective of obtaining transcendence. Do your work as an offering to Me/bhakti yoga;
detach from the fruits of work/karma yoga; meditate on the immortal self/jnana yoga, became the clarion call of
Bhagavad Gita.
It is not change of vocation or climbing the social or evolutionary ladder that is advocated. It is alignment with
ones prakriti, avoiding inner conflicts of misalignment, and transcending the entire infrastructure of prakriti
including the mind. In this process buddhi plays an important role -- "evam budhe param budhva
samsthabhyatmanamatmna jahi satrum mahabaho".
Buddhi is the faculty for understanding. Buddhi understands by study. Manas is purified by practice of values.
Bhagavad Gita also advocates detachment -- from sense objects by knowing them to be impermanent.
The Bhagavad Gita is for the healthy to become healthier, not for ones like Duryodhana who is a maniac nor
Karna who suffers from severe complexes, but for the likes of Arjuna, Dharmaputra and Bhishma. The
Bhagavad Gita approach is preventive than curative, its goal is not to fix a broken mind but to inspire a stalled
mind to come out of boxes. This approach is very relevant today as more people are suffering not from any
diagnosable problems, but from existential crisis of purposelessness, boredom and lack of wholesome
interests.
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Pbv {io cmw

{io lëam³ Nmenkm

FgpXnbXv `à Ihn {io tKmkzman XpfkoZmkv (sImÃhÀjvw 1532þ1623)
aebmfw transliteration - KoX N{µ³

tZml
{io Kpê NcW ktcmP cPv,
\nP a³ apæÀ kp[mcn,
_c\u cLphÀ _naÂ Pkp,
tPm Zmbæ ^eNmcn.

_nISv cq]v [cn e¦ Pcmhm ..............9
`oa cq]v [cn AkpÀ kwlmtc
cmaN{µv sI ImPv kwhmtc.............10

_p²nlo³ Xë Pm\nsI, kpancu ]h³þæamc
_e _p²n hnZym tZlp tamln, lclp Itek
_nImÀ.

embv kPoh³ eJ³ Pnbmsb
{iocLpho lcjn DÀ emtb.........11
cLp]Xn Io³ln _lpXv _Umbn
Xpw aa {]nb `cXvln ka `mbn.......12

Nu]mbv
Pbv lëam³ Úm³ KpW kmKÀ
Pbv I]oiv Xnlp³ temI DPmKÀ...........1

klkv _Z³ Xpwltcm Pkv Kmssh
Akv Iln {io]Xn I¬Tv eKmssb.............13

cma ZqX AXpenX _e [ma
ARvP\n ]p{X ]h\kpX \mam............2

k\ImZnIv {_ÒmZn ap\okm
\mcZv imcZv klnZv Alokm...............14

almhoÀ hn{Ia _PcwKn
æaXn \nhmÀ kpaXn sIkwKn..............3

Pav æt_À ZnKv]mÂ Plmw tX
I_n tIm_nZv Iln³ ksI Ilmw Zn ...............15

I©\ _c³ _ncmPv kpt_km
Im\³ æÞÂ æ©nX tIim.................4

Xpav D]vImÀ kp{Knhvln Io³lm
cmav anembv cmPv ]Zv Zo³lm............16

lmYv _{Pv Hu [zPm _ncmssP
ImsÔ apRvPv Pt\D kmssP .................5

Xpwltcm a{´v hn`oj¬ am\m
et¦kzÀ `sb k_v PKvPm\m ............17

i¦À kph³ tIkco\µ³
tXP {]Xm]v alm PKv _Ô³ .............6

PKv kl{kv tPmP³ ]À `më
eoteym Xmln a[pÀ ^Â Pmë ................18

hnZymhm³ KpWn AXnNmXpÀ
cmav ImPv Icnt_ sIm BXpÀ.............7

{]`p ap{ZnI taen apJv amlnw
Pe[n emÔn Ksb ANvc¨v \mlnw.............19

{]`p Ncn{Xv kp\nt_ sIm cknb
cmav e£va¬ koXm am³ _knbm............8

ZpÀKav ImPv PKXv sI tPtX
kpKav Aë{Klv Xpwltc tX tX............20

kq£vw cq]v [cn knbln ZnJmh

cmav ZpBsc Xpav cJvhmsc
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tlmXv \ BXvPv\m _në ss]kmsc..............21
Pbv Pbv Pbv lëam³ tKmkmbo
Ir]m Iclp Kpê tZhv In \mbo...........37
k_v kpJv essl Xpwlmco kcWm
Xpw c£Iv Imlp sIm UÀ \m.........22
B]³ tXPv kwlmtcm Bss]
Xot\mw temIv lm¦v tXw Imss¼.........23
`qXv ]nim \nISv \ln Bssh
almhoÀ P_v \mav kp\mssh........24
\mssk tcmKv lssc k_v ]ocm
P]Xv \nc´À lëaXv hocm..........25
k¦Sv tXw Ópam³ OpSmssh
am³ {Iav `P³ [ym³ tPm emssh ...............26
k_v ]À cmav X]kzo cmPm
Xn³ sI ImPv kIev Xpav kmPm ...........27
HuÀ at\mcYv sPm tImbn emssh
tkmbn AanXv Poh³ ^Â ]mssh ..............28
Nmtcmw PKv ]cXm]v Xpwlmcm
lmbv ]ckn²v PKXv DPnbmcm...............29
km[p k´v sI Xpw cJvhmsc
AkpÀ \nI³ cmav Zpemtc..............30
AjvT kn²n \u \n[n sI ZmXm
Akv_À Zo³ Pm\Io amXm ......................31
cmav ckmb³ Xpwltc ]mkm
kZmctlm cLp]Xn tI Zmkm.............32
Xpwltc `P³ cmav tIm ]mssh
P·v P·v tI ZpxJv _nkcmth.............33
AwXv ImÂ cLphÀ ]pÀ Pmbn
Plmw P·v lcnþ`àv Ilmbn.................34
HuÀ tZhXm Nn¯v \ [cbo
lëaXvtkbn kÀÆzv kpJv Icbo ...............35

tPm kXv _mÀ ]mTv IÀ tImbn
OqSvln _wZn alm kpJv tlmbn..............38
tPm blv ]ssT lëam³ Neokm
tlmbv kn²n kmJn Kucoim .............39
XpfkoZmkv kZm lcn tNcm
IoPbv \mYv lrtU alv tZcm........40
tZml
]h\X\b k¦Slc¬
awKf aqÀ¯n cq]v
cmav e£va¬ koXm klnXv
lrZb _klp kpc `q]v
BcXn
BcXn IoPbv lëam³ eem In,
Zpã Ze\v cLp\mYv Iem In
PmsI _Â sk KncnhÀ Ims],
tcmKv tZmjv PmsI \nISv \ PvQmwsI
ARvP\n ]p{Xv alm _Â Zmbn,
k´³ sI {]`p kZm klmbn
sZ _ocm cLp\mYv ]Tmsb,
e¦ Pmcn knb kp[n emsb
e¦m skm tImSn kap{Z ko Jmbn,
PmXv ]h\kpXv _mÀ \ embn
e¦m Pmcn AkpÀ kwlmsc,
knbcmav PnsI ImPv kwhmsc
e£va¬ aqÀÑnXv ]sS kImsc,
embv kÖoh³ {]m¬ D_mtc
ss]To ]mXmfv tXmcn Pav Imsc,
Alncmh¬ In `pPm DJmsc
_mtbw `pPm AkpÀ ZÂ amsc,
Zmlns\ `pPm k´v P³ Xmsc
kpÀ \À ap\n P³ BcXn DXmsc,
Pbv Pbv Pbv lëam³ DNmsc
I©³ YmÀ I]pÀ eu Ombn,
BcXn IcXv ARvP\ amCu
sPm lëam³ Pn In BcXn Kmssh,
_ko sshæ¬Tv ]ca]Zv ]mssh

k¦Sv IssS anssS k_v ]ocm
tPm kpanssc lëaXv _ehocm...............36
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Shri Swaminarayan Mandir, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.

Shri Swaminarayan Mandir in Lilburn,Atlanta in Georgia state of USA is a beautiful stone temple
built by BAPS and is also the largest Hindu temple of its kind outside of India. The 32,000-square-

foot (3,000 m2) temple, sits on 30 acres. It primarily serves members of the Swaminarayan branch of
Hinduism, which originated in India more than 200 years ago.

Hare Krishna!!
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Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this
time due to space limitations. We will have them published in the
forthcoming issues.

Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name
and brief introduction to have your name appear in this section, also
please email us your comments, suggestions, articles for
Navaneetham June issue to editor@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
http://images.google.com
http://www.krishna.com
http://www.stephen-knapp.com
http://www.swaminarayan.org
http://spirituality-meditation-yoga-pictures.blogspot.com/

http://www.cmmiami.org
http://www.vrindavanart.com
http://www.vanamaliashram.org/
http://www.indiapost.gov.in
Madhu Ramanujam http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
http://www.flickr.com

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
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